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Inches Metric

Tire Clearance 13-1/2in 343 mm

Top Track 3in x 5in x 1/2in Angle 76mm x 127mm x 
12.7mm Angle

Middle Track 3in x 4in x 3/8in Angle 76mm x 102mm x 
9.5mm Angle

Bottom Track 3in x 4in x 3/8in Angle 76mm x 102mm x 
9.5mm Angle

Specifications

 ■ Exclusive Banana Peel rails featuring a smooth 
curved design and 13-1/2in conveyor deck 
accommodate today’s low-profile tires, wide rims, and 
all-wheel-drive vehicles, while keeping them safe. 

 ■ Industry-leading Soft-Drop Drive-Section (exit) door 
and Long-Slide Take-Up (entrance) combine to reduce 
maintenance and deliver unparalleled reliability with a 
smoother transition onto and off of the conveyor. 

 ■ Works with SC78, all 88 series chains, X458, and 
our ultra-durable Log chain with either direct con-
nect or our patented true-track rollers that push vehicles 
straighter through the wash.

Base consists of a 
10ft take-up section and a 5ft 
drive section as shown. Center 
sections are added to complete 
conveyor length as needed.

Level entrance plate helps 
prevent vehicles from rolling 
ahead. Increased travel in 
the take-up allows for longer 
maintenance intervals!

5ft Drive Section 10ft Take-Up Section 

Sonny’s
Over-Under Conveyor

Sonny’s Over-Under Conveyor is the best-
selling car wash conveyor in the world for 
good reason. Constantly improved and 
refined by car wash operators for car wash 
operators, this reliable workhorse features 
a full half inch top deck, solid angle steel 
H-frame. The trusted design provides long 
life, and years of trouble-free service.



WASH
MORE
CARS
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Sonny’s Soft-Drop Conveyor exit trap door 
eliminates traditional door noise, lasts longer 
with less maintenance and provides a smoother, 
customer-friendly transition off the conveyor. A 
revolutionary mechanical coupler eliminates the 
need for maintenance seen on other designs 
and delivers reliable performance car after car.

Soft-Drop
Exit Section   

Sonny’s Long-Slide Conveyor Entrance 
section features a front plate that 
eliminates bumps and  rolls ahead with 
a longer take-up slide that increases 
travel for longer intervals between 
chain maintenance.

Long-Slide 
Entrance Section

1/2in thick top deck 
results in longer 
lifespan.

H-frame angle
reinforcements every 
4ft in a 15ft section for 
greater durability.

13-1/2in top deck width 
accommodates oversized 
tires. Custom widths 
available.

Air take-up for 
reliable performance 
and consistent tension 
for longer chain life. 
Spring take-up also 
available.

Banana Peel Rails for safer 
tracking while allowing for 
lower vehicles commonly 
seen today.

Heavy-Duty double 
roller bearing with 
easy access grease 
fittings.

Configuration Options:

OR:

OR:

Hydraulic Drive: 
Simple, safe, and durable 
choice for wet
environment
applications.

Electric Drive: 
Reduce utility 
consumption and 
eliminate the potential
for hydraulic leaks.

Step 1: OR:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Painted Conveyor:
Standard surface 
delivers excellent 
corrosion resistance at 
an affordable price.

Galvanized Conveyor:
Optional surface
coating can add years 
of life to your conveyor 
frame. 

Spring Take-up:
Long time industry 
standard for durability 
and reliability.

Air Take-up:
Automatically adjusts to keep 
proper tension and easily 
releases for
maintenance.

Log Chain
- Most durable
- Remove links  
  without tools

Option 1: Option 2: Option 3: Option 4:

X458
- Remove links 
  without tools

Choose
Your Finish:

Choose
Your Drive:

Choose
Your Take-Up:

Choose
Your Chain:

SC78
-  Is the durable 
    industry standard
- Compatible with older   
   style D88K Chain

D88K
- Self-locking chain
  Available for 7ft 4in  
  spacing. 

2-1/2” 3-3/4”13-1/2in


